
Task Description Structure Finishing Finished

Kitchen room interior

Kitchen cabinets and storage units

Pantry unit

Wall and floor tiling 

Kitchen countertop

Storage cabinets under counter top

Cabinets/racks for appliances e.g. chimney, water filter, 

dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator etc

Serving counter, usually needed for open kitchen 

Kitchen sink a must have

Proper lighting, decorative lights for open kitchen

Exhaust and wall hanging fan

Master bedrooms interior

Wall fitted wardrobe 

Dresser with mirror and storage unit
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Notes:

Cot with Side units and head boards (storage space optional)

A study unit is a good to have feature in bedroom

Book shelf near study unit

Couch and sofa or sofa cum bed as per need and space

Tv unit may be optional

Bed side switch boards for light, fan, Air conditioner etc

Living cum dining room

MDF partition

Foyer 

Crockery unit

Shoe cabinet

TV Unit

Pooja Unit

Sofa

Center table and tables/tools

Dining table and chairs

Bar unit and stools

Bathrooms

Storage rack with mirror

Designer wash basin with or without underneath storage 

Shower partition

Notes:

Notes:



Towel hangers and racks, hooks, faucets etc.

Tiling and flooring may be optional

Electrical works

Adding or replacing switch boards as per need

Making extra plug point etc

Ceiling lighting cabling

Power points for appliances and accessories across all rooms

Painting and wallpaper

Wall Painting

Textures painting

Wallpaper

Wall cladding

False ceiling

False ceiling in bedroom, living room, kitchen etc

POP designer partition etc.

Notes:

Notes:

Notes:

POP designer partition etc.

Decorating and furnishing

Curtain hooks

Curtains

Chandelier

Designer stand lights

Figurine

Installation of Fan, air conditioner, geyser etc

Main door security systems and camera

Civil work
Tiling and flooring

Adding and removing partition

Wall alteration 

Other related tasks:

Visit www.servicesutra.com to find best interior desginers and contractors near you.

Notes:

Notes:


